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APPAREL FALL/WINTER 2011/2012

365°
beyond an ordinary circle
Life has many different perspectives. With the 
365° collection you Will enjoy the full spectrum 
life has to offer. this diverse neW apparel line fits  
your style – all around the clock, around the  
year around the globe.
365° alloWs you to enter each day of the year at 
its oWn perfect angle. face the elements With the  
COLD FRONT range. make the city your CONCRETE 
PLAYGROUND. or Win the race to the beach, With the 
SUMMER CHASE. but, above all: ENjOY YOUR FREEDOM – 
wHEREvER AND wHENEvER YOU GO.

Cold Front 

functional line 

ConCrEtE PlAYGroUnd 

streetWear collection 

SUMMEr CHASE 

beachWear collection

summer chase
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COLD FRONT
FUNCTIONAl lInE

You want to know how to STAY COOL in the cold? 
the COLD FRONT collection is a blend of high functional outer-
wear combined with the look&feel of true watersports culture. this 
collection was developed with one goal in mind: to provide the 
perfect outfit in ROUGH CONDITIONS. Watersports people have 
their own ATTITUDE and TASTE of STYLE as well as specific 
needs regarding funcitonality, especially in challenging condi-
tions. this range is particularly designed for those demands,  
combining functionality with innovative design to fit your  
ADRENALIN filled life. this collection is the answer to our search 
for authentic garment for watersports ENTHUSIASTS LIKE US.

cold front
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tEddY ZIP JACkEt ColoMBo
MEn  item no. 48111-5208

FEATURES   
. 100% pes, bonded teddy fleece

. premium fit Zip jacket

. comfy fake lamb fleece inside

. zip pockets on front

. ion logo embroidery

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS   
900 black

apparel



FlEECE lS CroWBAr
MEn  item no. 48111-5210

FEATURES   
. 92% pes, 8% spandex,  

 thermo functional

. fitted longsleeve fleece

. zip pocket on left chest

. ion logo embroidery on chest   

 pocket

. logo embossed lycra binding at hem,  

 cuffs and collar

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS    
180 anthracite, 660 woodruff green

BoBBlE BEAnIE
MEn  item no. 48101-5900

FEATURES   
. 100% polyacryl

. Windproof pes fleece inside

. contrast embroidery and bobble

SIZES 
one size fits all 

COLORwAyS    
155 steel grey, 433 vibrant orange, 

900 black

cold front
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SoFt SHEll InGEnIoUS
MEn  item no. 48111-5400

FEATURES   
. 100% pes, knitted softshell, laminated

. premium fit hooded softshell

. waterproof zips at cf and pockets

. adjustable at hem and hood

. elastic fleece cuffs featuring thumb grip detail

. logo embossed lycra binding at hood opening

. ion logo embroidery on left chest

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS  
660 woodruff green

apparel



SHEll JACkEt HElIo
MEn  item no. 48111-5402

FEATURES   
. 100% nylon, full dull, dWr finishing,  

 lamination

. premium fit functional Zip jacket

. adjustable hem, cuffs and hood

. two chest flap pockets

. two front pouch pockets with  

 curved entry

. brushed mesh lining

. ion logo metal rivet on back

. ion logo embroidery on chest pocket

. 10.000/10.000 mm/g/24h

. 180 anthracite, 760 royale

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS    
180 anthracite, 760 royale

SoFt SHEll JACkEt ElABorAtE
MEn  item no. 48111-5408

FEATURES   
. 100% pes woven softshell, 

 laminated

. premium fit softshell jacket

. waterproof zip at cf 

. waterproof zip with colour  

 gradient on chest

. two zip pockets on front

. adjustable hem cuff and collar

. ion logo embossing on back

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS   
900 black

cold front
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CONCRETE
PLAyGROUND
STREETWEAr CollECtIon 

the whole 365°all-year apparel line HELPS YOU to adjust to all 
extraneous circumstances. And thus grow to your full potential.  
But still, that doesn‘t mean there‘s any need to outgrow fun! Just  
remember when you were a kid and life was pure adventure. 
”Okay, but I‘m not a child any more“, you say?
Well, looking good, feeling free, there‘s always time to grow up  
later. Be BRISK and BRAVE! not everyone‘s a base jumper, but you 
can always risk something for fun‘s sake. Boredom, for example.  
Just think of the thrills your sports give you. don‘t you want to be just 
as happy when you hit the streets, go party or just visit a museum? 
So, GO OUT there and LET THE STREETS BE YOUR PLAYGROUND!

concrete plaYGround
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tEE SS MESMErIZE
MEn item no. 48111-5006

FEATURES   
. 60% co, 40% pes single jersey, 40s

. slim fit

. dull pigment print on chest

. soft Washing

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS   
900 black, 100 white, 566 burgundy, 

680 petrol green

apparel 



tEE SS PAIntJoB 
MEn  item no. 48111-5008

FEATURES   
. 60% co, 40% pes single jersey, 40s

. slim fit

. dull pigment print on chest

. soft Washing

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS   
100 white, 566 burgundy,  

680 petrol green, 760 royal blue

concrete plaYGround
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SWEAtEr SoPHIStICAtEd
MEn  item no. 48111-5200

FEATURES   
. 60% co, 40% pes, melange sweat

. premium fit sweater

. elbow patches

. ion logo embroidery on chest

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS   
680 petrol green, 900 black

apparel 



HoodY ZIP SWEAtEr SlASH
MEn  item no. 48111-5204

FEATURES   
. premium fit hooded Zip jacket 

. dull pigment multicoloured allover print

. ion embroidery on left chest

. hood strings in contrast colour

. strong enzyme sand wash

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS   
900 black, 680 petrol green

concrete plaYGround
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QUIltEd HoodY ZIP AMBUSH
MEn  item no. 48111-5206

FEATURES 
. 60% co, 40% pes, melange sweat

. with 200g polyester padding

. premium fit quilted hooded zip jacket

. logo embroidery on chest

. enzyme wash

SIZES 
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS  
900 black

apparel 



HoodY JACkEt VEStEr
MEn  item no.48111-5406

FEATURES    
. 65% pes. 35% co, sweat 

. premium fit hooded Zip jacket with patched taffetta body on front and back

. flap pockets with logo press buttons on front 

. contrast embroidery on front and back 

SIZES 
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS  
180 anthracite

concrete plaYGround
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knIt SWEAt  
MAStErMInd
MEn  item no. 48111-5600

FEATURES   
. 100% soft cotton knit

. premium fit multicolour knit sweat

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS   
566 burgundy, 680 petrol green,  

900 black

apparel 



FlAnnEl SHIrt lS VAGrAnt
MEn  item no. 48111-5602

FEATURES  
. 100% co flannel check

. patched chest pocket

. premium fit

SIZES 

s, m, l, Xl, XXl 

COLORwAyS    
130 light grey, 680 petrol green

concrete plaYGround
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SUMMER 
CHASE
BEACHWEAr CollECtIon

How can you win this chase? Travel, dude! the SUMMER CHASE 
around the globe is a well-loved sport for us ION people. For those 
who don‘t want to face the COLD FRONT, you will always find 
summer somewhere. And as you head for the sun, this is the right 
stuff that gives you a head start.  
And if you can‘t find a way to escape? Don‘t surrender too soon. 
this collection might as well make summer chase you.  
Just wait – SUMMER will TURN UP, jealously!

summer chase
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BoArdSHort Ion loGo
MEn item no. 48111-5700

FEATURES   
. baggy fit boardshort

. ion embroidery on back pocket

. 100% pes

SIZES    
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 38

COLORwAyS   
433 vibrant orange, 650 kelly green

apparel



BoArdSHort FUSE
MEn item no. 48111-5704

FEATURES   
. baggy fit boardshorts

. 100% pes, premium suede em-

bossed

. allover embossing

. ion embroidery on side pocket

SIZES    
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 38

COLORwAyS   
233 vibrant yellow, 180 anthracite

BoArdSHort rIot
MEn item no. 48111-5702

FEATURES   
. baggy fit boardshort

. sophisticated allover print

. ion embroidery on side pocket

. 100% light weight pes with comfort stretch

SIZES    
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 38

COLORwAyS   
155 steel grey

summer chase
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tEE SS Ion loGo
MEn item no. 48101-5000

FEATURES   
. 100% co single jersey 32s

. premium fit

. dull pigment print on chest

. soft Washing

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS 
460 pepper red, 210 vanilla, 

110 off white, 900 black

apparel



tEE SS SIGnAtUrE
MEn item no. 48111-5002

FEATURES   
. premium fit

. dull pigment print on chest

. soft Washing

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS 
660 woodruff green, 460 pepper red,

210 vanilla, 110 off white

summer chase
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FEATURES   
. 100% co single jersey 32s

. premium fit

. dull pigment print on chest

. soft Washing

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS   
900 black, 155 steel grey,  

460 pepper red, 660 woodruff green

tEE SS rIot
MEn item no. 48111-5010

apparel



tEE lS VErtIGo
MEn item no. 48111-5022

FEATURES   
. 100% co single jersey 20s

. premium fit

. rib cuff and hem

. dull pigment print on chest

. moss finishing

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS   
680 petrol green, 155 steel grey

summer chase
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HoodY SWEAtEr AUdIo
MEn item no. 48111-5202

FEATURES   
. 80% co, 20% pes, sweat

. premium fit hoody

. dull pigment print on chest

. special embroidery detail with   

 hidden opening for audio cable 

. zip pocket inside kangaroo pocket  

 for audio device

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS   
900 black, 566 burgundy

apparel



tEE SS oCtoBErFESt
 item no. 48111-5004

FEATURES   
. 60% co, 40% pes single jersey  

 melange, 40s

. slim fit

. dull pigment print on chest

. soft Washing

SIZES    
s, m, l, Xl, XXl

COLORwAyS   
900 black, 100 white

MEn

special tee
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BEACH HAt 

BASEBAll CAP 

CHAoS BElt 

FEATURES 
. fake-neoprene chin belt for water use

. drainholes

. jaquard fabric

. embroideries on front and sides

. 35% cotton, 45% pes, 2% elasthane

SIZES 
s / m, l / Xl

FEATURES 
. flexfit

. allover embossed logo on front

. embroideries on front and back

. 97% pes, 3% el

SIZES 
one size

COLORwAyS 
black

FEATURES 
. allover print

. rust free alloy buckle

. heavy duty 100% pvc

SIZES 
Xs, s, m, l, Xl

COLORwAyS 
white

item no. 48110-5902

item no. 48090-7006

item no. 48100-4705

ACCESSORIES



SAndAl 

FEATURES 
. eva material

. embossed ion logo on strap

SIZES 
35 / 36, 37 / 38, 39 / 40, 41 / 42, 43 / 44, 45 / 46

item no. 48080-7602

SIZE CHART
      SIZE         

   
 /// MEN 

  
  
    

/// SOFTGOODS SIZE CHART 

USA
EURO
INCH

S
48

30/31"

M
50
32" 33"

L
52
34"

XL
54
36"

XXL
56
38"(for bottoms only)

 
 /// WOMEN 

  
      

USA
EURO

XS
34

S
36

M
38

L
40

Ion loGo BEAnIE 

FEATURES 
. allover ion logo beanie

. Windproof fleece inside

. 100% pan

SIZES 
one size

COLORwAyS 
white, anthracite

item no. 48110-5900

accessories
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